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LEADERSHIP FOR LEARNING
J

In the 1980 Cocking Lecture at Old Dominion University, Luvern

Cunningham spoke of some urgent needs in4the area of educational policy.

None struck me as more urgent than the need for school boards and school

administrators to redirect their energies to matters that are viaibly and

fundamentally related to what°is basic in education, student,learning.1'

This is not a startling revelation since most of us have observed

or experienced this phenomenon in our own educational activities: One

might carry the observation even further and note that much of what pre-.

occupies balding level adminis yf rs is also visibly and-fundamentally

unrelated to classroom effects.

In a recent study of howTrincipals use their time, Peterson concluded

that principals spent the greatest proportion of their time workinvith stu-

dents who represented discipline problems and with teachers who had non-in-

structional needs.2 Although this was a small sample,'the findings seem to

be supportqd by much that appears in the literature.

What is startling, however, is the relative complacence with which this

definition of administrative role has been accepted by the profession. This

role set has been fostered by a number of deve1opments. The process of

.

collective bargaining has resulted in some redefinition of administrative

role. While teacher participation in decision-making has expanded, the

principal's role has commensurately contracted. Perhaps this is an in-

alterable and desirable development. However, the exercise of administrative

leadership in the instructional program has been blunted by other factors

less desirable, and quite alterable. I would 11,ke to suggest that one of -

these factors has been referred to as the perceived state of innocence by
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educators. Bloom notes that "after at least 5000 years of educating the

young in the home, in schools, and in the work place, educators frequently

complain that almost nothing is really known about the educative process."3

This has become at once a rationalization for failure, and a justification

for preoccupation with non learning related activities by educators.

Bloom concludes that a basic need in education today is a systematic'

ordering of Our basic,yetified knowledge in such a way that what is now

known and true, can be acted on while what is superstition, fad, or myth can

be recognized as such. He also asserts that a number of striking, causal

links in the educative process have recently been established. These are

areas in which educators can no longer convincingly claim innocence: He

notes that administrators and teachers may persist in outdated practice.,

but they can no longer do so as innocents. I would like to discuss acme of

these findings, along with observations about appropilate administrative

implications:

1. Until very recently most educators accepted the idea that human

capacity for school learning differed greatly, from learner to

learner, and that only a relatively small proportion of students

could really master the materials that schools teach.

More recently studies are demonstrating that as many as 907

of students, under. appropriate learning conditions, can learn

these school subjects up to the same standard th4 only the top

10% of students have been learning under usual conditions.4 There

is growing evidence that much of what we have termed individual

differences in school learning is the effect of particular school

conditions rather than basic differences in the capabilities of



our students.5 Administrators and teachers are now being

dhallengedo perceive themselves not as identifiers and

sorters of talent, but as talent developers.

2. During the pest two decades there.has beer much research

focusing upon the relation between school conditions, school

achievement, and effects on student personality. There is con-

siderable evidence that repeated-success in school, over a

number of years, increases the probability of the student

gaining a positive view of himself and high self-esteem. The

opposite is equally true, so that a schedule of success and

approval, or failure and digiapproval over relatively long periods

of time will lead to generalized attitudes toward school and

school learning.6 Because of the prevalence of deficiency model,

of learning in our schools, we have not fully attended to the

affective prerequisites for new learning, but recent studies are

demonstrating that achievement and subject affect are inter-related.

Mastery learning groups tend.to increase in interest in subject,

while non-mastery groups remain the same or decline in interest.?

Educational leadership has done little to translate this available

knowledge into viable school practices.

3. In the past, we hive permitted testing to dominate education and

to serve as the primary basis-for decisions about students, teachers

and curricula. In the past decade we have discovered ways in which

testing and evaluation can be helpful to teachers in improving the

processes of teaching and learning rathei than being used simply

5



for sorting, classifying and certifying students.8 Yet, the

use of formative evaluation in schools is virtually unknown

outside. of research and development projects.

Other areas in which our innocence is being challenged includes the

research paradigms which shift attention from the teacher as a person to

the teaching act iself. Joyce's research on models of teaching calls

attention to the varieties of ways in which teaching - learning can take place,

and stresses optimal fit between the goal(s) of instruction and the teaching

model selected.
9.

In the past we have been innocent of the functioning, and of the effect

of the latent curriculum upon the achievement of the school's statci purposes.

'During the past decals; sociologists, anthropologists and socialpsydhologists.

have been studying the structure of the school and relationships among admin-

istrators, teachers and students.1° They have discovered that children learn

much in'the way ?f attitudes, values, concepts of justice, etc. from the

structures and relationships that they observe and experience in the school.

The evidence is accumulating and school administrators can no longer-

maintain that our failure to focus upon the fundamental issues in education -

that is, those bearing directly upon teaching and learning - is due to "state

of the art" conditions. Cunningham's recommendations on "policy about policy,"

if implemented, can serve to free up administrative energies, but educational

leaders must also free themselves up from the sense of innocence about learning

phenomena, and take on the new responsibilities that are implicitn that lost

innocence.
4r

In a recent review of research in educational administration, Erickson

places some of the responsibility for misplaced emphasis in educational
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leadership upon theAtraining and research thrusts of the universities." HP

notes the field's preoccupation with "adainistrator behavior" and "endless"

addiction to administration of the LBDQ, and OCDQ.despite massive evidence

of little effect upon student outcomes.

Boyan notes that the dominant research paradigms which have guided

inquiry into'educational organizations typically treat administrators as

non-technical specialists (Parson's model). This has perpetuated a research

bias toward intervening variables, and aw4'from end-result variables4.11

Bloom supports Erickson's conclusion by noting that variables such as

school organization and administration rarely yield correlations with student

achievement which account for more that,SX of the variation.13

Erickson contends that the current leading edge in the research domain

* is the work on school effects, and classroom level variablei-, areas which he

maintains are largely ignored by scholars in educational. administration.

Ericksou'also notes that certain organizational factors at the school and

district level have been neglected in educational administration research.

Curricular tracking, student social patterns, and discipline structures are ,

among these.

'What I have attempted to do here,,in a very short-paper, is to pick up

on the cue that Cunningham gave us last Summer, namely that positional leader-

ship in education today at all levels is preoccupied withmatters largely mi-
rk

related to learning in the classroom. I have maintained that some of this bias

is a kind of self imposed pre-occupation, stemming from widely held views that

the state of the art does not permit us to exercise jsold initiatives in the

critical teaching - learning areas. I have alio attempted to show that recett

fi

research and development Iva breaking down this professed innocence. thrusting

7
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upon positional leaders the obligation to translate these research findings

into operational programi.

If these findings are valid, the implications are broad and challenging;

The implications for district level leaders are somewhat different from those

of building level leaders, but they are parallel. Le the suggest some:

1. Administrators, particularly at tke building level must re-
,

assert their on leadership role in the area of instructional

program. The ambivalence. regarding instructional leadership

needs to.be resolved.
.6

2. Administrators have an attendant responsibility to develop the

necessary competencies in the technical area so as to establish

leadership credibility. The so called technical skillsoere

particularly crucial to building-level administration. Admin-

istrative influence must be earned and based upon respect, not

merely authority.

3. The universities have a responsibility to provide the necessary

entry level skills and knowledge to trainees. The task facing the

miversities is to broaden research and practice, in educationalt,

administration toward a primary, although not exclusive concern
4

with pupil effects.

4. The administrative responsibility to foster staff development be-

comes crucial. Opportunities and incentives to acquire the new

skills, must be made available through supportive networks.

5. What is.even: more important; leaders must effectively communicate

ache need for all of this development and growth. A difficult task

will be to overcome some of the attitudinal impediments to more

effective teaching and learning.
Ci
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6.' Administrators need to develop and implement organizational

i
. . \
pattornsoat the school-wide, and classroom leVels that are con -

...

sistenti with' these research findings, and which promise to make

.

,411

\

10%..
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,
,s,

.
. i

a difference in classroom effecti. This will require skill'in

flexible resource management, based upon instructional needs,

as opposed to static resource allocation.

7. AdMinistrator,and teacher role perceptions need to change from

that of labeling talentinlithe school to that,of developing talent.

8. A final suggestion pertains to the need.to exercise leadership

in the design and utilization of teacher evaluation - systems that

will foster desirable behavioral change and groirth. The concept

of formaive evaluation needs to be,applied to teachers as well

as students.

0
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